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Hte: Q.1 is compulsory. Attempt ny five questions from the remaining questions. Assume

su table missing data if any.

(f)

~Q....

Fig.l shows the polar (i) --- (ii) _I (iii) jw (iv) (I + jwT)
1+ jwT jw

(g) Open loop transfer fun tion is G(s)H(s) = 2 I . The system is-
s (Ts + 1)

(i) Stable (ii)Unsta Ie (iii)Marginally stable (iv)Conditionally stable

(h) Addition of pole to the pen loop transfer function has the effect of-

(i) Pulling root locus t right (ii) Pulling root locus to left

(iii)Pulling root locus d wn (iv)Pulling root locus up

(i) Which of the following compensator will be used to increase the damping of

a complex roots which are badly under damped-

(i) Phase lead (ii) Ph se lag (iii) Phase lag-lead (iv)Anyone

(j) A second order system exhibits 100% overshoot, its damping coefficient is-

(i) Zero (ii)Uni (iii) Less than unity (iv)More than unity

Ql Tick the correct answer:- (lOxl=lO)

(a) If unit step input is ap lied to first-order system. The steady state error will

be

(i) Zero (ii)Time co st. (T) (iii)Vary with time (iv)None of the above

(bJ If a pole of a system is n jw axis, the system is-

(i) Stable (ii) Unstabl (iii)Marginally unstable (iv)None of the above

(c) Velocity feedback incr ases the damping ratio without affecting undamped

natural frequency of th system-

(i) True (ii) False

(d) Given two systems _C( ) = _1_ .....(i) C(S) = _I_ .....(ii)
R() S + 1 R(S) 3S + I

(i) First system has les rise time.

(ii) Second system has ess rise time.

(iii)Both have equal ris time.

(iv)Data is insufficient.

(e) Gain margin in dB of 9 unity feedback system whose open loop transfer

function 1 is giv n by (i) 0 (ii) 1 (iii) -1 (iv)Infinite
S(S + 1)

Q2 (a) For the given electrical circuit as shown in fig.2. Obtain the transferfunction

Eo (s)IE; (s) by use of bl ck diagram approach. (6)
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(b) For the given electri al system as shown in fig.2. Obtain the tr

function by using Mas n's Gain formula.

Q3 (a.)The system shown in fig.3 consists of a unity feedback loop containing a

minor rate feedback lop. (6)

(blWithout any rate fee back (b=O) determine the damping factor, undamped

natural frequency an overshoot of the system.

~t' ~ \t;;, CIS)

Y lS,(S-I-q

L-:· 'oS

J

Determine the rate f edback constant ~hich will increase the equivalent

damping factor of the ystem 0.8. (7)

(7)

\-(

S \.<;~\)\sr-1'-'S
-\'\~

\-\t..~

.r~~~4- .
alf the value found in 4(al and study the relative

(7)

(13)

d determine the stability for given open-loop transfer

K

(S~ + 1)(ST2 + 1)

1O(S + 3) th . I . d h d .___ , Draw e NyqUlst p ot an t en etermme

S(S -1)

loop system. (6)the stability of close

(b) Consider G(S)H(S)

20(S + 10)
Open loop transfer func ion is given by G(S)H(S) = 2 • Draw

S(S + l)(S + 2S + 2)

the Eoge plot and find g 'n margin (GMIand phase margin (PM). (13)

(al Draw the polar plot

function G(S)H(S) =

Sketch the root-loci of th system shown in fig.5.

Q.\Sj

(b) Reduce the gain to

stability of the syste

(a) Feedback control sys m is shown in fig.4. The process transfer function is

G(S) = K(S + 40) and the sensor transfer function is JJ(S) = _1 __ .
S(S + 10) S + 20

Find the gain K that result in marginal stability. Determine ,the oscillation

frequency. R\s) \5) (6)

C:n.\~)

Q

Q

Q5

Q4

Q Write short notes onan two of the following:-

(al LAG-LEADcompens tion

(b) PID Controller

(c) Steady state Error c nstraints

(d) Synchros

(6.5x2=13)
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